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FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN. Novel Entertainment. Samoans Discontented ? McCalmont & Co.
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Social Meeting Flavored with a Spice of Oddity. | * A letter received in San Hrancisco on

Wednesday from Tutuila, Samba, calls at-
tention to the discontent among the na-
tives over the manner in which the United
States governs the island under its protec-
tion. The letter says :
+ “The opinion here is that the authori-
ties at Washington must either treat this
place simply as a protectorate of the Unit-
ed States, allowing the people the right to
govern themselves under that protectorate,
or they must lay down settled regulations
for the government of the islands,and make
ample financial provision for carrying out
those regulations.

‘““The inhabitants want to know their
real status concerning the United States.
Nominally, the islands belong to the Unit-
ed States, but the States do nothing, and
the natives and whites live in a quandary,
not knowing which way to move or turn

Lace *that is very much soiled may be
cleaned by putting it into a glass jar and
covering it with gasoline. After shaking
it for ten minutes allow it to stand for
twenty four hours. Then give it a bath in
clean gasoline, squeeze dry and roll it up
on bottles, smoothing out the pattern care-
fully. When dry unroll and hang in the
air to remove the odor. This should be
done in the daytime and at a distance from
any fire, preferably out of doors, as gasoline
generates gas rapidly and is very explo-
sive. :

 
The near approach of the social season

lends special interest to novel ideas in pro-
viding entertainment and refreshments for
guests. A novelty party is specially good
at this season of the year. Each guest is
required to bring any and all novelties or
interesting things they have picked up
while away for the summer and relate to
the assembled company quite informally
the association that cluster around them.

A-TRIP-AROUND-THE-WORLD PARTY.

A trip-around-the-world party is anoth-
er new notion that will prove quite enter-
taining. Articles suggestive ofdifferent
places in the world, things for which the
place is famous, for instance,a cigar for Ha-
vana, an empty baked bean can for Boston,
tea for China or Ceylon, lace for Brussels,
shamrock for Ireland, silk for Lyons, bot-

 

 

 

 ERTILIZER AND TIMOTHY SEED

FARM NOTES.
 

—The farmer who hustles through his

work in order to be ahead of his neighbor
rarely has good crops to brag of.

—The flavor of milk is not always due to
the food. On hundreds of farms there is
an utter lack of cleanliness in the handling
of milk, although itis well known that
sickness and death are caused by the germs
which enter into milk through lack of
cleanliness in milking and carelessness in
other details. »

 

SOUTH CAROLINA ROCK PHOSPHATE, $12.00 per ton

GOOD COUNTY TIMOTHY SEED, $2.60 per bushel.

Frozen Peaches.—A quart of canned or
fresh peaches, a heaping pint of granulated
sugar. one quart of water. Boil the sugar
and water 12 minutes, add'the peaches,
and cook 20 minutes longer. Rub through
asieve and freeze. Take out the beater,

Ammoniated Fertilizers and Western Timothy Seed always

on hand, at correspondingly low prices.

The best GRAIN DRILLS you will find here too, all sizes,

with fertilizer attachments.

—Many suggestions have been made in
regard to spraying, bus the use of kerosene
should be done carefully. Kerosene emul-

and stir in a pint of whipped cream lightly
with a spoon.

tle of colonge for Cologne, etc., are placed
a a table or hung upon a curtain or the
wall,

for fear of getting into trouble.
‘“There has been delay in the payment

McCALMONT & CO’S CHAMPION AMMONIATED

BONE FERTILIZER

Then the guests are given number-
ed blanks to write down the places they
visit in their supposed trip around the
world. A prize given for the most com-
plete list is optional, but often lends zest.

A LEFT-HANDED FUNCTION.

A left-handed function creates much
merriment. Each guest upon arrival has
his or her right hand put in a sling and is
required todo everything the entire even-
ing with the left hand. Friendly contests,
at which trifling prizes are awarded, add
to the excitement. The feminine portion
of the company sew a left-handed seam, as
opposed to left-handed pictures cut or
drawn by masculinity. There is much
rivalry as to who can pay the best left-
handed compliment.

MIXED CHARACTERS.

Now so new, yet quite entertaining, too,
is the party where each guest has a placard
fastened to their back upon which is writ-
ten the name of some character famous in
life, fiction or history. The object of each
one is to guess what character he or she
represents from the conversation and con-
duct of the others,as each must be address-
ed by the others in a manner fitting the

for lands taken by the United States gov-
ernment for public purposes, and also for
arms and ammunition turned in by the na-
tives. The Samoans contrast the alleged
neglect with the liberality of the Germans
at Apia, who are opening up the country,
building roads and making other public
improvements.’’

sion is recommended for many purposes,
but there are strong and mild emulsions,
according to the proportion of water used.
Pure kerosene, even in small quantities,
will quickly destroy peach trees.

is a complate fertilizer and supplies the plant nourishment and

stimulant so much needed in Centre county soil, for all erops.

Some men are governed by the price asked for an article and

the discount offered. It is not the price but the actual analysis

of the fertilizer which effects the crop.

Conservative men, don’t buy from strangers. Don’t buy any-

thing they don’t know something about. Don’t believe they are

getting something for nothing. Everything worth anything, has

a value and brings a «fair price. Buy from responsible dealers

with whom you are acquainted and in whom you have confidence.

They will do better for you and you can do better by them.

McCALMONT & CO.
BELLEFONTE, PA.

One way of Keeping Away the Marks of
Time.—The skin should be thoroughly
cleansed once a day. Have the room warm
and the water only a few degrees cooler.
Stay in the bath five minutes, keeping
yourself either under water or pouring wet
all the time. Butit is after you leave the
tub that the really important part of the
hath begins. Dry yourself thoroughly
with $wo towels; then take a stiff flesh
bursh and try with all your might to rub
your skin off. A cocoanut fibre brush is
the best, and to get at your back itis a
good plan to have a cocoanut fibre mat
bung against the wall to rub yourself
against. Keep up this friction for at least
ten minutes. You could not invest the
same amount of time more usefully. There
is nothing like this to relieve the conges-
tion of the blood, and to free the lungs from
oppression. Moreover, it actually increases
the size of the muscles and makes them
firmer by causing the blood to circulate
more vigorously in them. As to its effects
upon the elasticity and beauty of the skin
itseif that will be obvious enough at a
glance. It is the brush that furnishes the
only true bloom of youth.

—Plants must have food and water, the
same as animals. The fine white roots are
the feeding mouths, while the leaves take
carbon from the atmosphere. Plants make
their most rapid growth when well supplied
with a variety of food, and, as they convert
food into salable product, they should be
well fed or they will fail to givesatisfactory
results.

 

Politely Put.
 

Anxious Father (from top of stairs)—
Say, Mary Jane !
Mary Jane—Yes, papa.
Anxious Father—Is it 11 o'clock yet?
Mary Jane—Yes, papa.
Anxious Father—Well, give the young

man my compliments, and ask him to
Hindiy close the front door from the out-
side.

46-4-13

—Nitrogen in plants induces growth of
stems and leaves, and gives the deep green
color which indicates thrift. Phosphoric
acid assists in the development of the seeds.
Potash is essential for the woody portions
of plants and increases the yield of frait by
promoting the growth of the fleshy por-
tions, giving quality. It is believed that
the proportion of sugar in fruitis largly in-

oreased by potash. To havea perfect plant
and to secure the largest yield therefrom,
the soil must be supplied with all of these
substances.
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A FIENDISH ATTACK.—An attack was :
lately made on C. F. Collier, of Cherokee, Real Estate.
Iowa, that nearly proved fatal. It came :
through his kidneys. His back got so lame
he couldnot stoop without great pain, nor
sit in a chair except propped by cushions.
No remedy helped him until he tried Elec-
tric Bitters which effected such a wonder-

STEPPED INTO LIVE CoALs.—‘‘When al
child I burned my foot frightfully,’’ writes
W. H. Eads, of Jonesville, Va., ‘‘which
caused horrible leg sores for 30 years, but
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve wholly cured me
after everything else failed.” Infallible
for burns, cuts, bruises and piles. Sold by

 
 

Jorn C. MiLLER. EpMUND BLANCHARD.
Pres. ec’y.

J. Tuomas MircueLr, Treas.

Rea ESTATE, LOAN AND TITLE

 

— assumed character. Queen Elizabeth must ful change hat he wiltes he feels like a F. P. Green 2c. COMPANY
—Wood ashes should be carefully saved he bol gs 1 : d d have homage paid her, Hamlet should he RW man. 18 marvelous medicine CUTER

under shelter. They are rich in both pot- i » eea Sxtended,ahe treated with all seriousness, but one may

|

backache and kidney trouble, purifies the Harness Oil. mesFee
blood and builds up your health. Only

ime. Wh rehasing woodash and lime en pu g 50c at Green’s drug store. .
ashes do not overlook the fact that dry
ashes absorb moisture from the atmosphere
and the weight varies according to the
weather.

coquette with Carmen.

A LIBRARY PARTY.
Another amusement that helps most

pleasantly to pass an evening is a so-called

gowns, and I saw a rather smart one with
coat tails in a rich dark red Sutherland
tweed with strappings of silk and finished
with exquisite green enamel and jet but-

 

 

CENTRE COUNTY

 

——Subseribe for the WATCHMAN.

  

 
 

 

No estimation of the composition tons, Short coats, and those a little above library party. At this each lady is given Real Estate and Conveyancing.

of wood ashes can be considered reliable, a8 the three quarter length, are in evidence, the name of a book and each gentleman an Castoria. Valuable Town and Country property

much depends upon the kinds of wood from pyit js impossible to prognosticate with attractively gotten up little catalogue in for sale orrent.

which they are obtained, but it is not far any certainty at present as to which style which are the names of the books in the UREKA Properties cared for and rents collected

out of the way to claim that 100 pounds wil] he most favored. One thing I do feel library. Selecting his title, he zoes to the E Loos Negotlatoll: -

contain about 40 pounds of lime, six pounds sure about is that Dame Fashion will al- librarian (hostess) and she consults her HARNESS mn

ofpotash and two pounds of phosphoric ow us much diversity of choice and that catalogue and finds which lady has heen C A sigs PuiQ Res] FA Titles Examined.

acid. our coat sleeves will be comfortable rather given thattitle and conducts the man to| © Arragal Myag: SRILA AT Oh. Certified Abstracts of Title furnished

; than tight fitting. ber. A decorative set ofrules is hung in| © AN epg RAPA upon application,

~—Those who keep late pullets with the re the room where the party is held. That| © AST 0" R Tia If you have a Farm or Town property
expectation that they will begin to lay in each book may only be Kept out 13 min-1 © A 8 piv CRONTVA or sale or rent place it in our

winter will be disappointed asa rule. Such The best dressed women prefer simple yeoq. that nay wictte’ thereafter will be ccc A good looking horse and poor hands.

pullets seldombegin to lay until the warm shirt waists and the most select tailors offer fined the fine being so Hany minutes with- ! looking harness is the worst If you wish to buy or rent a Farm or

weather of thespring season begins. Birds models that are comparatively plain and  .¢ an book at all for each minutes: that kind'of a combination = ouse consult us.

do not lay in winter in their natural state, severe. But the odd blouse that forms the o,.1 of if the application is Toceived : : If you wish to borrow money call

and the barnyard fowls are no exception, accompaniment of the handsome cloth suit 001070 tine app he renewed: ‘once: BEARS ——EUREKA HARNESS OIL on us.

as they must receive assistance in the way or the special skirt for theater wear, home Pipe adfiook' oF roony in’ the House ma ) sont les the hardeds and Is yourtitle clear? It is to your inter-

of food and shelter. Domestication makes dinners and the like will be as dainty and po visited to read the books, and an ay THE Be oy y oi 3 ne Vat males esttoknow. It'is' our'sito assure

changes in the characteristics of birds, and attractive during the fall and winter as it gps that suovest themselves at th iA 0 ih ee 29 0 oli RE you,

the only way to secure eggs in winter is to has been during the summer months. ge 2% bie ume. sis leat wl oh AiShute Office Room 3, Bush Arcade,

have the fowls under summer conditions if Rich cloth suitsare heing shown in hand- REFERSHMENTS. SIGNATURE tin ‘eon on i Bo twice BELLEFONTE. PA

possible: Early pullets should lay in win- somer, more tempting designs than ever, Whenthe entertainment is provided,then longs tberdinatily Won 45-47-13 Telephone connections

ter, but late pullets do not fully mature |the fancy waists remain a necessary ad- refreshments have also to be considered. |, Sold everywhere in cans—all sizes. Made by

  

Ice cream sandwiches have heen very pop-
before winter, and do nos then lay to their A

ular this summer. These are composed of
junct to correct dress, while no sensible

fullest capacity, because they must supply woman consents to be without the servicea- STANDARD OIL CO.
 

 
 

 

) Flour and Feed.

their bodies with material for growth and

|

ble tailored tweed or cheviot, with its ac- desired > Shiongs of sponge Sake Yi ANY. errenseentmag, GIVE

warmth. i ; i; r avor of ice cream pressed between. YOUR

otol,anil‘mower, Sometimes wipped oream, favored with i, CHAS. H. FLETCHER. {| poppy 4
—=How can a good colt be selected ? handsome corduroy that is made soft and a dash of some cordial; 18 poured over it. diceeer erteui saa aus Shnpessinesursnssvasinneds ss sven CHANCE!

Opinions differ on this subject.Ha 3 : % 2
une Y. WAGNER,

firm it is very difficult, if not impossible,

|

or 'ghort, 1nose or tight fitting coats, skirts THE

to judge a colt hefore he is somewhat ma- ¢hat are plain or flounced as fashion novelty. Ice cream croquettes are made BRrOCKERHOFF MirLs, BeLuEroNtE, Pa.

tured. Others pretend that at six months

|

gictates, tie shirt waist remains essentially of ice cream shaped in a croquette mold ¢

one can decide what he will be, while oth-

|

{10 sams differs only in detail between this and then rolled in macaroon crumbs. A KIND Manufacturer,

ers say that 18 months a selection can be

|

season and last, and comes first on the lists

|

YeIY bice sandwich filling may be made of AR] Wholesaler

made on his merits with almost a certain-

|

,¢ essentials whather the season be winter cold ham or tongue minced through a meat YOU HAVE 3

Some af- light of weight. We may wear long jackets

 

ty. At 18 months the ensemble of the pro-
portions of the head, the chest and shoul-
ders and of the body is very near what it
will be at four years if the animal has been
well raised, the legs alone lengthening
slightly.

There are some indications of the general

The wise farmer therefore will utilize

his corn crop to the best advantage. If he

has stock that can be fattened on the whole
corn plant before frost or at any rate partly

fattened before that time, he will cut his

corn now and feed it at once. If he can

BSis

 
or summer, autumn or spring.

Teach the Children.—To take his seat
at the table quietly.

To use his napkin properly.

To wait patiently to be served.

Dark green, Russian verdigris, bronze
and hunter’s green are greatly used. The
varions shades of castor brown and beige
are not neglected.
trope, shades are not so much liked as

The mauve and helio-

  

Rice pudding flavored with sherry wine
and then frozen like ice cream is a decided

to form a thick paste. Butter the bread
and then spread.
 

Apples Make You Young.
 

As the apple season is with us again,
says Answers, it is well to remember that

chopper, and then mixed with mayonnaise|
ALWAYS BOUGH1

In Use For Over 30 Years.

  

£9-37-1y

  

Jewelry.
 
 

WEDDING GIFTS

  

 
  

 

vening substance.

Fall Painting and Repapering. ;
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ROLLER FLOUR,

FEED, COEN MEAL, Ete.

Also Dealer in Grain.
 

Manufactures and has on hand at all

 

 

  

 
 

i : ida} : : 3 T 0 R I A times the following brands of high d

order that will serve as a guide in the se- To answer promptly. this fruit contains a larger percentage of £ cC 4 s 3 Qi: fivdod ap Humes e following brands of high grade

Jectionof 2 os. Asoja iat has A ool To say “thank fon.” phosphorus than any other fruit or vege- g A g x o B 1 4 WHITE STAR

TesemBance toa mature hore wp Save : tables, This phosphorus is admirabl ’

tuvlitle$0suits,iigh in Saver to interrupt and never to contra-

|

adapted for renewing the easentia}DE Coco 3 s 3 : R ! 4 STERLING SILVER. OUR BEST.

1208 it, Lor ) let. matter of the brain and spinal cord. Also. : 3

the knees are small and the hams narrow

|

7, always say ‘Excuse me, please,’’

|

the acids of the apple are of signal use for 2 HIGH GRADE,

an Bas theJerswillbeJankaudpanyan when leaving the table before the rest of

|

men ofSaenialy habits. Wise livers are

|

46-19-15 The Centaur Co., New York City. COMBINE VICTORY PATENT,

8.0015.Wi D ane 8.01 V the party. sluggish in action, those acids serving to
for the raiser. The colt that is said to : iw -

|

eliminate from the body noxious matters, : FANCY PATENT—formerly Phee-

come near the earth is the one to select, for To fold his napkin og Pp26ack pg which, if retained, would make the brain Pure Refined Paraffine. BEAUTY, USEFULNESS nix Mills high grade brand.

h b itv. bh b this

|

chair or push if close to the table befo 0 2 ! : dil

w. asever heebig TheiA.on leaving. heavy and dull, o brivg ahost jaundice or AND The only place in the county where
is a superior quality. : skin eruptions and other allied troubles. |:
judge a1decide Sheneslsof,aiby4 And after leaving the table not to return.

|

“gopu anexperience ea EUEkEs
PHD

glance of the eye, ! Tad . to our custom of taking apple sauce with : traordi fi te of

must take into account all the knowledge Fingers stained by peeling fruit may be

|

roast pork, rich goose ea Tike dishes. The HARNESS OIL DURABILITY, rie heatPatohtorve

be can obtain. The growth of the common gleaned with strong tea, rubbed in well malic acid of ripe apples, either raw or | obtained.

horse often terminates at three years, while

|

with a nailbrush. Rinse afterward in warm

|

cooked, will neutralize any excess of chalky for these reasons nothing else Fen

that of a race horse is not often achieved water. matter engendered by eating too much. is quite so fitting for the occa- ALSO :

aranSe - Thlath hu Hiihrs Tate INTERNATIONAL STOCK F00D.
ore say : ing visi .

|

as the apple, pear and the plum, when tak- * FEED OF ALL KINDS,
years, but one should not demanda maxi- If you are having visitas makeno at-|ibe and without sugar, diminish acidity Rain and sweat have no effect on har- lites HAE SVS Neb ia he en or Beilpiiion,

mum of labor and fatigue until six years.

|

temps to vary your usua’ bi 1 of fare. Your

|

5" bh rath ke i ness treated with Eureka Harness Oil.

guest will infinitely prefer the newness of

|

It the stomach rather than provoke it. It resists the damp, keeps the leather Set esnression otitaste s Alita eCeoashtat bE

“An unusually large amount of corn

|

your dishes to an imitation of her own. If Their vegetable salts and juices are con- Soleaia pliable; Strchecas nophreae. Shexy ” Esa]Sanan ?
— : * i i i e chafe . 3 .

will be cut this fall. The shortage of pas-

|

you live in the country, the home made verted into Mialive carbonates,which tend EOEYbros ole : g

ture madeit necessary for many farmers to

|

bacon and ham will be a real treat, and a to counteract acidity. : like new, but wears twice as long by vin[Ger OFFICE and STORE, - Bishop Street,

begin feeding in Juiy. This long season

|

bass, fresh from the river, will be a revela- A good, ripe, raw apple is one of the the use of Eureka Harness Oil. : Bellefonte,

will require an immense amount of forage, tionto one who has only eaten fish after it Saftest> Yegetanissubstances for the Sto F. C. RICHARDS SONS, MILL, - - - - ROOPSBURG.

and farmers will depend more than usual

|

has been packed in ice. If you live in the as to o with, t ew he pe its fide "High St, BELLEFONTE PA

|g

46191

npon the fodder crop to carry their animals

|

city do not attempt to serve spring chicken gestionaig Som et i 5 Zinntée

through. As a general rule, green fodder,

|

to your country guest. It isimpossible for poultice ma hy rotten apples is o

particularly this year, is more valuable fed

|

a town chicken ever to become the tender, very ein use in Lincolnshire for the

|

god everywhere in cans—all sizes made by Money to Loan. Tm  Visrcots

directly after catting than at any other

|

toothsome morsel sheis - used to at home. Ee Horo] x ihesuatie ste Likewise
; eal arkets.

4ime if it is sufficiently mature to make

|

But the juicy steaks and roasts you are so 0g or el tot es, at ns au av ; :

good forage. In view ofall this The

|

tired of, are a treat she can seldom enjoy at ple poultice is CONINON §:LOrnt am ONEY TO LOAN on good security
olOo Satine: advises as fol. her distance from markets. sya,he Applehelp Toasted and its pulp STARDARD. OIL. COMPANY and houses for Yeiuil, M. KEICHLINE GET THE

dows : : a app over the eyes withont any inter- £38 smarter, eyai Law.

BEST MEATS.

You save nothing by buying, r, thin
or gristly og I useLAL 2

LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,

 

 

formerly, and when they are employed they od Ob Db Dd od Db Bi Dd De Di Bb Dl Bh Dl Di Dl iiBn Od Do Db Bo and supply siv-custoniors withthe teal

get his cattle or sheep to market before

|

510 in unobtrusive tones. )
Sua suplPI CaWieeh

-frost comes, they rill be more profitable iz THE FALL . THE FALL 4 ing Steaks and Roasts. Myprices te

than if he simply keeps them in good flesh, hurt ) Jill is fast approaching and no better season of the year is known IS no higher than poorer meats are ¢

cuts and cures his corn and attempts tofat- hese5day::enhebea is y : ; where. ae

sey them this winter when they area Little |4,109 only simple remedies should be

|¢

THE TIME. ) to the trade than this, for the most Satisfactory Results in House { TEETIME. _ —DRESSED POULTRY,—

Oeere com is intended for fodder it

|

used. Never tamper with the eye. It is 4 Boas wrrvievd Game inseason, and any kindsof good
i YTYTVY

A :

should be allowed to mature fairly well be- gan dade of a Sole ecoration.
j SaWaly|id

fore cutting isstarted. However, if agreat

|

. S boradi id i
4 iy gg

_ deal is to be taken care of begin cutting sowof SeyEons biaes gi ibSue
Eo 43-34- GEEesetoae.

when it IpSh) - i green prer, Sot which is aLoe Two drops of this If you are considering painting the outside or decorating the interior it can }

about one half ashock, allow to cure a day 3 .

or two, then cut the remainder. This will pusin Sieeye fires Huesdaythiough2 : ) AVE IN

result in a fodder highly Qigestible,BTordinary hg be done to better advantage now than any other time of the year. b YOUR MEAT BILLS.

t quite so heavy as it would have ]
;

hough»nat Aa week or two

|

tion. If, however, it has spread to the oth- : drs ) hors fo io scanah win you hier as pour

Jonger. If possible the cutting should be o eves as it is italy to do, seek the advise And we are the people who can do it Best and Cheapest and most Artistically Jaga, orpay gxorbitant pricesfortender,

-Aslayell uni] ihe low biadss have died aud

|

9 3 I soa gees i ’ : ; > abouts because good cattle, sheep and calves

the kernels are well dented. In other a Sommen form of ht able Is pag p
aboiits, Deon

3 + +1. which attacks the eyelids, can - or you. x
Jordy, Seshoms be well advanced in the tinuous goimy secretion, which giuesthe y

4 WE BUY ONLY THE BEST

tm : _ lids together. The use of the wash already
and we sell only that which is good. We don’t

1h size oftheshockwAl) JfcourseJo. mentioned should be followed by a smear- Try us } promisefogive iiWa , butwewill furnishTou

pnbind the practice in the locality. ing of the lids in white vaselinewhishwill

aan

iacal

|

SOODMESTaites tist you baw

: ; prevent the destruction of the bu of the .
;

Inthe central westHho Heefarther

|

tle hairs whioh fringe the ids. A gam|

{

1.0, b ECKENROTH & MONTGOMERY. a any
’ : : : : :

i 11 the way

|

my condition of the eyelids is an indica-

po, oeong are moss

|

tion of a low condition of the system and a 18 46-9 BELLEFONTE, Pa. 18 | mdeyesasCaTnJad
omof : need for tonic, THE TIME. ) TIME. b son) van have been furuithed2paMER

This year the corn is short and can be : v
» Setirriae, Pa G 3&REEAMBR,


